
Position: Entry Level Engineer/Estimator

Description:
Our entry level position provides support for electrical construction operations. During the first few years at Mass. Electric you might expect to spend time in positions involving field engineering, cost engineering, estimating and engineering support. Duties may include, but are not limited to: tracking of installed quantities, forecasting future quantities, takeoffs and estimating assignments, creation of as-built drawings using AutoCAD and material submittals.

Location:
Nationwide
United States

 Desired Class Level(s): 
Senior, Recent Alumnus (Two Years or Less), Alumnus (More Than Two Years), 1st Year Graduate Student, Masters, MBA, Doctorate, PHD DSRTN, LIFELONGU, DOCTORAL, GRAD CERT, YEAR ONE, YEAR THREE, YEAR FOUR, CICHOSTU, YEAR TWO, ELC, POST DOC, TEACHING, LIFELONG-G, LIFELONG-U, CICHOST-G, PHD FIELD, LAW LIFELG, CICHOST-U

Salary Level
Commensurate with experience

QUALIFICATIONS

Requirements:
• Undergraduate or graduate degree in Construction Management, Construction or Electrical Engineering, Engineering Technology or related engineering fields
• Must be able to access all points of a construction site
• Must be willing to travel and relocate
• Candidate must be able to work in the United States without sponsorship by MEC, both now and in the future

Start: Upon graduation

To apply for this job go to: Visit our website at www.masselec.com
Apply online at www.kiewit.com/careers
Job ID: NB00007970